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Speaker encourages new rape prevention tactics
by Sue Kienielz
Staff Writer

Few people would find a.. lcciurc o n
rape amusing.
But Thurs(ilay, Frederic Storaska,
author of How 10 Soy No to a

Ropist..,,.and Survive, delivered a
lecture to a packed Atwood Ballroom
that everyone s~mcd to find amusing.

Storaska, with wit as quick as a
stand-up comic and a delivery as fast as
an auctioneer, made mockery of rape
prevention tactics and the sex·· roles
ingrained by society.
• ...
The age old tactic of kicking-your
attacker in the groin is no good, according 10 Storaska. "Ninety percent
of the nipists auack you from behind
and·unless you have eyes in the back of
your head, or your attacker has one

huge ·groin, you aren't going to be
accurate, " he said.
•
More recent self-defense 1a·c1ics such
as punching the attacker's nose up into
his brain or striking the solar.plexus ii.re
also hard to find targets in the midst of
a struggle, Storaska said .
( Currently many rape . prevention
experts advise wome to scream ''fire"
rather than "rape" or• "help" if they
arc being attacked . " If you yell fire in
a building, everyone "is going to run
outside and wait for the fire trucks to
show up. Yell orgy or free beer and
you'll get someone, " he said.
"The best thing to do when you' hear
footsteps behind you at night is to turn
around and confront the person. Who
knows, he migbt be the most handsome
thing you've eVcr seen," Storaska said
jokingly as he stripped Orr his suit
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jacket and did a shoulder shimmy.
Seriously, a rape can be prevented ir
you appear human. and treat 1he at•
tacker as a human, he said . "A rapist
doesn' t rape a hum an--he rapes ' a
symbol, a dehumani zed surroga te. "
Storaska became interes ted in rape
prevention because or society's view
to~ard it. He encountered this negative
attitude when he broke up a gang rape
ofan 11 -ycar-oldgirl.
''I carried her home, bleeding and
hurt, and placed her on her couch. Her
father and I went into the next room
and after I explained what happened ;
her father said, 'S he has no use now.
Why didn' t they just kill her? "'
Storas~a said .
·
He 1s also concerned with network
te~ision's portrayal of rape. ''The
accrcsscs scream , st ruggle, kick and da

everyt hing they are supposed to do 10 '
prevent rape and still they arc .~ucccss foll y raped," he said . Shows like
this prom oic 1he helpless ness of
women.
II is not only television that 1eaches
women that they arc helpless. Pa.rent s
~
h li1tle boys to take, be forceful , be
aggressive. Linlc gi rls arc 1aught to be
taken and be passive, he said.
Later on, peer group pressure
further promotes the double-standard .
Storaska said that during his puberty
boys badgered him after dates. The;
wanted to know ir he got a kiss, a feel
of her breast or anything more. " If
you did not have a story to tell , you
thought you were missing something ,
you were embarrassed, and you rel!
pressured inio sexual intimacy on your
next date," he said .
ConHnued on s-e• 2
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Customers $afefy questionable when fire breaks; ~greement .cloudy §Jllbng b~ managers, fire c ief
by Jim Nqcn
Associale Edilor

Some 2()().8CS students were among
those killed last weekend when tl,ey
were unable to ~pe from a fire
which gulled one of the city's bars.
The three-alarm blaze, which OC·
currea"on one - of the bars weekly
special nightS, was started from o
cigorelle butt thrown into o trash con,
according to the city's fire marshal/.
Most of the.customers in the pocked
bar did manage to find exilh the bar
manager said, but the people farthest
from the doo rs could not get through
the panicked rush following the intercom announcement 10 exit the
building.
The above hypot hetical situa1ion
should never happen in St. Cloud ,
according to the owners o r 1he Red
Carpet Pub, the Press Bar and Parlor
and th e · Trader and Trapper, bars
visited heavily by students. -

To guarantee the sa fety of
customers, each bar, when it is granted
a liquor license, is also given an oc•
cupant load limit set by 1hc s1at~lean
Indoor Air Act and the Uniform Fire
Code.
That limit is checked periodically by
SI. Cloud Fire Marshall , Sylvester
Ade_lpian, and his assistant, Doug Brix.
The bars do not exceed that limit,
the owners say, not o n Thirsty
Thursday at the Carpel, not on. Friday
nights at the Press, and not on TwoFor-One nigh1 at the Trader. But they
do admit, the limit is tested during
those bu sy nightS.
Each bar- has its own way of con•
trolling crowds on busy nights.
~
The Carpet, with a load limit or 770
people, has five separate bars located
wi1hin the main building on 5t h
Ave nue South each with at least one
bouncer there for crowd control.
. "Each of ni~ bouncers is instructed
m wha1 to do in case of a fight or in
case of an emergen~y," Rick lhli,

manager of the Carpet, said, " c have
meetings with them every couple weeks
to make sure everyone knOws where to
go and what to do in case of
emergency. "
The Carpet , which has six exits, all
with posted occupancy loa'ds, is also
equipped wit h an intercom system to
warn · customers in case of an
emergency .
On busy nights, lhli also does his
part to cOn1ro l 1he number of people in
the bar by a llowing only so· many
mixing glasses under the bar . That , he
says, provides him with an accurate
way of counting 1he people in the
Carpet.
.
He does not feel ttfere is a prob lem
with overcrowding. ," W~ would be a,b le
to warn everyo ne and get everyone out
before a serious problem occurred ," he
said . '' We have th e best set-up in
town . "
That was not tfie vie~ o r one of ~h~
bouncers, however. 'If somcthmg
happened in the Carpel, the people in

the balcony could no1 gel ouL du.ting a
busy '1i&,ht," he said .
On December 31 , 1943 , an explosion
· occurred in the . Press Bar. According
to the fire marshal! then, it rcsul{~d
from a fire within the air con ditioning
system o f the bar. 150 New Year's Eve
partiers barely escaped With their lives,
according to report in the St. Cloud
Doily Times lhree days later. The •
accide nt , causi ng S4 ,000 in damages,
cla imed on ly ·one lire , that of an
English Setter. belonging 10 one o f the
a partment owners a bove .
_
Today, the Parlor is located above
the Press, and that is a major concern
o f Manager Ji m Gillesbe .
" It could be a prob lem gelling o ut of
the Par!or ir there were a fi re," he said-,
"'because the on ly exi1 is the stairway ... '
The Press, which has three exi ls for
an occu pancy load of 250, has no
shortcomings in emergency situations,
he said,__ because _a ll _ the ·doors are
clearlyv1s1blefro mms1dethebar.
Contlnu.ct on pag• 2
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by Julie Dargis

" He kicked me and pushed
me to 1he noor and then
kicked me in the abdomen
while I JeYas pregnant ," said
one ballered wife.
Women like this can find
at the Woman House in
!St. Cloud.
·
·
The house is open to(Women

Battered women
can secu re safetylhelp
at Woman .House

~:n t~!:e~h!~;e~cc~h~el~a~;
just need to talk , according to
director .. Maxine Pollock.
"Nobody has to live in an
environment where there is
physical abusa.-:.' she said.
Emotional, ·financial and
physical support are offered to
women at the h~use. The

maximum stay is 30 days, bu1
most women stay about a
week, Pollock said .
·
Support group meetings are
condu cted
nigtitl y
and
ongoing sup'port is available
through the Central Minnesota Menial Heallh Ceriier.
The house has served 250
women in the last IS months;
20 of them were SCS student s.
Although.priority is given to
the most sev'erely beaten, less
urgentcases arereferred to safe
homes, usu,..ally donated by
community members or
volunteers at the house, for
women and their children to
stay if the Woman HOuse is
full .
The house is staffed with

eight full -time female em ployees. A child care advocate
has recentl y been hired
1hr0 ugh CETA, who is
responsi ble for children 's
acti vities--organizing games,
·selecting 1oys and offering
support.
Aside from the full -time
staff, the house has approximately 30 volunteers.
" Because there is no rigid
power structure, the volun- .
teers become as important as
any staff member. We would
have a high burn-out rate if we
didn't ha ve volunteers,••
Pollock said .
The major funder of the
house is the Department of
Correctio"ns; Stearns County

a nd 1he United Wa y arc also
major supporters\ In addition,
$45,000 must be raised by the
s1aff through grant appli cation s
and
privat e
donations.
Money collectecl from a
m'arathon sponsored by an
SCS sorority was also donated
toth~sc.
For women who need help,
a 24-hour crisis line (2521603) is available.
St. Cloud has one of the
highest incidences of battering
in the state; Pollock said. "If
people don't put an end to this
cycle of violence , it will never
stop."

Rape _- _________:___,____________

~

Continued from pag• 1

S1oraska fantacized on role
reversal. " What if a young
woman on a date plopped a
hand or-her 4ate's penis?"
A hus~..\.,il~went over the
crowd.
•
Storaska sensed the reaction
was due to his blatant use of
the word penis so he feverisly
chanted "penis" and said,
don ' t get hung upon words.
Although society has taughl
women that they are helpless

in a struggle againsl a rapis1, Figures Storaska compiled
they arc often blamed for revealed that rape happens
inciting lhe rape, Storaska most oflen in the home,
said.
·
during the day.
Some say the clothing -e
He warned tha1 • if these
woman wears could encourage attitlld~
s _d not change, rape
: rape. •Storaska disagrees . will ·con · ~io"'t,reed .
"Any J.)'P.C of Clothing could
Sin l · hi s book was
turn Someone on--a mini skirt , published several years ago, a
a snowsuit or a cardboard close call with rape has made
box," he said . • •
him change his attitudes.
. A woman alone after dark is
Jn How to Say No to aI asking to be raped, some say. Rapist.. tand Survive, Storaska

wrote that · the worst thing a psychologist for a minute.
woman can do is submit to her "Submission , screaming or
auacker. But after he was killing the man may be right
nearly raped by -a man armed for you and the situ3tion.
with a~ knife, his stance on
st~t. t~v:nny:r:c.~~s~:~
submissibn changed . .,.
" · '
"I'm a heterosexual man , 'said .
Despite a ll the work
but to save my life, I would
have submitted and gone out Storaska has done for women ,
with him Friday night if he he docs not consider himself a
feminist. "I'm a humanist. I.
asked ."
Storaska said that a woman believe in total equality for
.
about to be raped has to· be a all."

~t;~~:
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Like the Carpet, the Press has a
bouncer at each exit to aid in an
emergency.
" They might not be given emergency,
ins1ruc1ions in detail every Week,"
Gillesbe .said , "bi.it they know how to
gCt people out if there were a fire.' ' ~.
At the Trader onTuesdays, Two-For•
One always draws a large crowd. So
large that the custome[s are often
forced to wait in long lines to get into
the bar.
·
The bouncers, which are given the..responsibility of crowd control, implement a method for 'Staggering the
now of people so that when one group
leaves. the bar, another group is
allowed in , which is an effective
method of deal ing with occupancy

limits, according to Manager Tom problem. •:People locatk' in the far
When questioned · Friday. about
Johns1one.
- corners or the Trader would be trapped problems with - over-crowdfng at the
The Trader opel"ates under a 400- in a fire."
.
Carpe't and Press, Adelman answered,
person limit all the time, Johnstone
So, docs the Trader helve a problem-? •too we have a problem down there? I ,
said, and the four exits provide more
·Norbert · Feld, Fire Marshall for wasn'tawareofanythjng.''.
1han enoµgh protection in · an WaitC Park, does not seem to know.
The reason the department does not
emergency.
·
. " All l've ~n told is' that they k~p an run checks on the .bars morC often, he
The ba:r is also equipped with some eye on the number of people going into ·. said, iqack of man-pawer. J-{e depends
of the inost modern safety devices to the bar. I have not gotten any com ~ OJl the bar managers to regulate the
prevent fire hazards; he said . "If a fire plaints."
.
crowds in·lheir establishments.
were · to brealt but,. our spririkler
But what about the people st.fnding ., The biggest concern of thC departsystem, which is heat activated, would in the exits. do they Create a p~oblem itl:,fllment , Adelm.in said, is if there were an
dump so inuch water in 1he buildi~g a emergency? ' ,
·
emergency everyone woutd not be .able
that a fire would not have a chance·to
••They , have to - keep "'the doors to get out of the bars.
~prea_d . Every.piece of el~trical w!ring open," he s~id. ···-~
_
Like Feld , Adelman makes rounds
m this place 1s covered m conduit so
About twice a~
d ch~ks the to the bars about twice a year checking
there could never be a problem there." Trader and other bars for violations of for viola1ions. However, he said he has
HOwever, one' of the bouncers, state codes: He said he has not found a not counted the number of people
disregarding the sa fety devices, saw a problem at the Trader.
going into the bars for ye·ars.

-~
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1he Appetizer'
$

3oo

8-inch Pizza
& a can of Coke

S.40 Ad~ed Ingre dient

TapllNrlpedal

''Daviat''
W~.& Thurs. Sept l'l 18
9p,m.-la.m.

.................. ~.Nee.

Call 252~9300
FltEE on Campus Delivery
5 p.m. Delivery

F..I.C
4-6.llil.

19 5th Ave. S.
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Counseling ob/ect/ve:

Center offers help for e'(eryday student problems .
by Yvonne Klinnrrl
Managing Edilor
Helping students deal wi th
the common Problem s encoun1ered... during a college
career is the purpose or the
Counseling-Center.
The cenler is located in
Stewart Hall 118 and has six
counselors ready to deal with
personal problems, career
planning difficulties and
problems stemming from a
lack of study or reading skills.
The counselors each work in
an individual way to help the
students with their problems,
according to Willard Kalash,
director of the center.
''I would say we're all
generalists to begin with, but
we all have different approaches," he said. Some
.... .,.Cbunselors do better ·in
•-'-•marriage _ counseling, others
tend to work beher in group
counseling. ·
· ·
· •
A good deal of thC .counseling that goes on in the
center is aimed toward career
planning, Kalash said.
In lhe past years, the emphasis in lhe center has gone
from a lot of -personal problem
counseling to a IOt of career
counseling, he said, ahhough
_personal problems are sJill
dealt with.
·
"We have ·a large group of
undecided ·students here, " he
said. There is no set pattern of

who these studem s arc or cupa1ions ma1ch those in •
when they seek help, Kalash terests.
.
said, but orten they comC in
There are two sets of
somewhere in their sophomore computerized occupa1ional
yea r.
•
information banks that the
To giv~ an example of cent er uses. One is the
~e~~~~~.uakalas~pp;x0p~:i~:J ' ~~~d~nC:a:~::;ni~ti~o~s~en~
h0w he would deal wit h such a has career ' information and
student while stress ing that '-lists all 1he schools in the
this was only one approach .
nation a nd the · va riou s
The first step wou ld be to programs they offer octv-,ve a conference with the cupation area.
student lo give the counselor a
The secdnd is the Minnesota
chance
to
learn _1he Computerized . Information
background or the s1udent and Service 1hat has information
determine some likes and on 350 of the most common
dislikes.
·
occupations in Minnesota.
The next step would have
From this information,
the student take an interest students may be able to find
test. Two types of tests are · out where their interests lie,
available at the center, Kalash what occupations match their
said, one 1hat deals with the interests, where they can be
interests of the general trained for those occupations
population and one that deals and what those occupations
with interests bf the college are like'.
· ,..
population and puts e~ph'!!,~ --The inventories and ocon. different occupation~ · cupation information is not
college majors.
.
magic for students. Most of
After the results of the tests the time, students know what
are known, the counselor and their interests already are .
student will analyze the tests
1t 's lhere," Kalash said,
together. The counselor will "but it 's not recognized." It is
explain what the inventories in gaining that recogni1ion
mean and get some reaction 1hat the counseling center
from the student on the . helps.
results.
.
The center is offering it s
The ne·xc s_tep would be to sit services to more •than just the
down at a computer to get college community this year.
informarion on the various "We're opening· evenings ls;Jr
areas that the student shows people in tht:;. community ~ho
interest in and what oc- are starting school or are
04
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Arts and crafts supplies
RC planes and 'boats
Models
Wood carving
Trains~
. 0~~:~_Yg;_':n~Y
Miller Shoppin~fe"f'
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coming back," Kalash said. members ma)' send their
"Last year . we \~·ere b~ginni ng students 10 is the reading
lo hear from this older gro up serv ices offered by 1hc ten1cr .
of s1udent s." he added . There · Herc. studchls ca n ge1 help in
were a lot of peo ple wh~c courses designed 10 improve
making
mid -life career s1udy and reading skills which
changes o r were simpl y in"c lude
comprehensio n.
rel urning 10 sc hool.
vocabulary.
These students wanted and
The program can also help
needed counseli ng and career s tudent s de ve lop
st udy
planning help, ·bu1 could not · schedules and notc1aking and
come to ._fampus during the 1es1 taking skills.
day. Now they ca n ccime on
A new pan or the reading
Tuesday evenings for the same program is lhe use of bioservices day students receive . feedback to help the students
Right now, only one co·unselor develop relaxation techniques.
is available, but it is possible "II seem s to be, from the da1a
anottier may be needed if there that we' ve been able 10 gather ,
is a demand .
that 1hose in bio-feedback
The same . thing was tried sessions are doing belter (than
three years ago, with litlle those who are not). " Kalash
re~ponse ,~ · Kalash
said, said,.
possibly.,,because of a lack of
The image or the counseling
publicity. This time, the center center has changed in the past
is using the community media few years, Kalash said . It used
10 promote the service.
- · to be that ·stude...,l:onsideretl
The Center is mOS1ly ad- the cen1er to be a place to go if
vertised by word of mouth, one had severe psychological
Kalash said. orten. students problems, he said . Now,
will come to the center because students are realizing it is a
a ro·o mmate or friend used the place for the average person
servic~ and recommended it to who has run into a problem lo
other s1 ud~nts for help, he go for needed help._
explained. The center also gets
Kalash said· the center
rererrala;_,.,.from ·the Health prefers that students make
Servi-ces or~ the Career appointments before coming
Planning and Placement to' the center, but · there is
Center among other university always one counselor available
deparlments as well faculty for people who merely walk in
me'mbers who tell ' students and ask to see someone.
about the service.
An area that facult y

*Aho,,,/

The Head Shop

252•0460

Sa turdly9:30a.m. • 5p.m.

lnlr8111ural Toach Football

-

W.omen'_s & Men's ~ivisions ~

_Rosters .Due Sept 17, 4pm.
Team Rep./Captain Meeting:
Sept. 18, 7 p.m. Eastman 1

~

Season Starts Sept 22
$6.00 entry fee must accompany the team roster

1atraaua1alecnalloaal 1port1

•Eastman 2

-255-2289-

-

sweater-

sale
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Viewpoint
Bar owners·facing bittersweet dilemma
When the students come back to St. Cloud each fall, the bars managers around
town are faced wi th a bittersweet situation . While they enjoy immense profit ..
increases, they are also faced with many problems.
.
The most basic!l,eing how to secure a profit froin !he masses and still keep the
local bureaucrats happy. It is a dilemma created by connict of interest. Almost
every bar has a gimrflick for attracting customers .and increasing their income.
Examples are Thirsty Thursday at the Red Carpet-Pub, and Two-For-One at the.
Tr/Ider and Trapper, just to name two.
·
.
For students, those specials are like finding gold at the end of a rainbow. It
really becomes a testing ground for students to see how drunk they can get in three- .·
or four hours. Unfortunately, it also becomes a testing ground for bar managers
to see how many customers they can get into their buildings in one night.
That is the problem.
SupP.()se~ly each bar must adhere.to ~ ules set down for occupancy loads"in
the Uni.form Fire Code and Clean Indoor Air Act. The local bar managers are
unanimoiisiri saying tl!at they abide by those rules, but one visit to the bars during
busy nightn:an raise many questions .
The St. Cloud fire marshal! does not seem to offer much hope. Like most
government agencies, his is understaffed . Only two men are checking violations ·
and the bars ¥e visited only once or twice a year. And even then, occupancy·lilllitsare not a priority .
·
The biggest being: What if? What if there were a fire? What if there were an
emergency?Would all the customers make it out of those bars? Would.you be the
on·e trapped inside?
·
,-.
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Senior attains national recognition as
finalist for prestigious Kilgore award
High na1ional recognition
has been accorded an SCS
mass communications i:i,ajbr
by 1he Society of Prorcssional
Journalists, Sigma. Delta Chi .
(SPJ.SDX)
Mary Jo ~asher, senior,
has been named one of fi ve
finali s1s for the 1980 Barney
Kilgore Awari:I . the most
prestigious honor SPJ,SDX
can bestow on a uni versity
student.
The Kilgore Award ' is
named for the la1c Bernard
Kilgore who was presidcnl of·
' the Wall Strttl Journal and an
honorat'y national president of
SPJ,SDX. The award is based .

on 1he qualitieS Kilgore
fostered during a distinguished
journalism career: creativity,
i11 1egri 1y ,
courage
and
th orou ghness in writi ng;
competence in editi ng and
presentation: and overall new~
capability.
In addi1ion to being a full 1ime s1udent, Mosher is area
editor of the Wes/ Sherburne
Tribu11e in Big Lake. She
previou sly worked as· a
rcpor1er for the Sherburne
Coumy Star News in Elk River
and as edi1or of 1he Becker
Communily Newsleller.
A member of 1hc Minnes01a
Press Club (MPC), Mosher

served as editor of ,,,.
1,•rm e.[lia, the MP C new s
publication, and as editor for
the MPC's 1979 roster. She
was 1hc 4910 . rccipi c'm of the
top MPC scholars hip, 1he
Ced l E. Newman Memorial
Sdiolarship in Journal ism,
based on a superior academic
record and ou1S1anding
'professional prOmisc.
She ii, also a member of !he
SCS campu s chapler of
SPJ.SDX . and Minncsoia
Press Women .
Mosher expcc1s 10 graduate
in May 1981 with a U.S. in
mass communica1ions, news
editorial concentration.

universi1y, " he said. "Our ,.:mph,.tsize the use of resumes,
"oflke aids in plannillg by interviewing tcchniquet, and
a •~ivi ng . o c ~ al coun- . internships. Las1 year. 72

,:rcdcn1ials, bul ii al so
provi4cs cacM• s1uden1 Wi th
m:.tny'Serviccs: weekly updated
~i~\~:d1~: ~ffr~~~~~\~t! : a1~~

a!".,,,.,.,..,..,.,. ~
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Job placement,

career planning
SCS office goals

yourse lf

lo

~:.~~;1~::t:;;t .-1h:mj~l~y~ark~!
today.
The SCS Career Planning
and Placement Office can
make this task somewhat
easier for many studem s.
"Our office docs not find jobs
for people, but it docs give
students and gradua1cs t~e
opportunity to learn the tight
techniques 'to ge1 one themselves." said Wall · Larson,
director of Career Planni ng
and Placement at SCS.
The office has two basiC
func1ions., Larson said. "One
is career planning which
usually. takes place du,riog the
Mudcnt's enrollment at the

tos:~~:t:~~~r:::

~e~~~~;l~('··
overseas oppor1uni1ies. and
job bank lim, for the Minnc'iola State Employmenc
Service.
The second fun ct ion is
pluccment . This is usually
started during Jhe s1uden1's
.~cnior year arid goes on several
years into the ruture. "In an
a11cmp1 to help students and
graduates, the Career Planning and Placement Office ha~
developed over #3S0 memos
with topics ranging from
resume wri1 ing 1.0 inlcrviewing
prqccdures, '.' Larson said.
During •Che school year, .
scmiriars arc also conducted 10

'
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The ~ead Shop

-

Wednesday-~t. 24
Noo.n to 4p.m. On the MalL-,,.
( Atwood Ballroom in case of rain )
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Recognized. Clubs & Organizations
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Top Cash Prices!

1B MU'lsnn!.
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41)9 E: St . ·Germain 2s 1.2120
• Daily9-5 Saturday9•12

-must pick - up an application in
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Info. Meeting
Tonight Sept. 16

-

-

-

22~ - H, Atwood Center

V

.Jjllsiness & Econ.
Students

·"IIAINSTBEET"

aofftm·
aofftm·

Buying Gold and Silver
Rings , Coins, Chains,
Braclets, Band s,
Watches etc.

: ~~~i;:~t~ :~1recn~ii~1~~ w~~h ;:~
' 'This year we plan to break • o n-campus interviews.
1he seminars down even
In lhe past, this service had
further by conduc1ing three •U fee of SIO, but after Oct. I.
!.cries geared toward the in- 1980, there will be no charge
dividual colleges.
for those who start their files
' :This will cmphasiz.-:-each heforc graduati on. The service
area much more," he' added . i~ good for one year or until
Seminars are also conduc1cd placemc111, he said . '
through 1he Learning ExThe Ca reer P lanning and
change and 1he Residence Hall Placement
Office
a lso
Career Aw~ncss Program on provides o n-campus incampus.
• terviews. '"By bringing over 9S
The Career Planning and different
employer s
10
Placement Office also offers campus, we join 1he two
student s the opport unit y ' to parties· together,". Larson
open their own placement !.aid.
files. " This fiJe no1 only holds
all of your- place!'1ent

-

-
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We Are 6,,,,,Delta
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Pi ·

Business Building Lounge
(Basement of Business. Building)
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After Meeting
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Roommate tripling: some finding 'three's a crowd'
by Sien SIHrns
-Any st uden1 who triples avai lablC. he said .
docs so on a volun1ary basis
Several s1a1e uni\'ersi1ics are
Theresa Bisek, Susan Grady and is given the guarantee or a a lready
suHc rin g
rrom
and Mary- McArthur are all double room ar1er one quarler declining enrollment 10 the
living in S1earns Hall.
of triple living, he added .
point where they can't rm 1heir
" I' m used to my own huge
" In previous years, we just dofms. so it is unlikely SCS
room, " Bisek · said. "It's had to tell student s there was could get a new housing
awfulfy crowded here--1 only no . housing available," - he racili1y, he added .
_have two drawers to put my ~aid. Increasing rent costs is a
Desp ite the, additional 1
stuff in. "
major reason for 1h present s1Udcn1 I.Dad in Holes Hall ,
· " It 's nice to mee1 two new hou sing problem s. • Also, 1herc h:is been no increase in
people right 'away," Grady st udents want 10 li ve on vandalism, noise or conflic1,
said. "We haven ' t had many campus roe convenie1ice, he · according 10 Director Mike
problems except Sue doesn'1 added .''. ln the 60s and early · McMCnamin.
like to party, so Mary and I 70s, st udents preferred to live
••My initial reaclion 10 1he
don 't."
.,.,..
off campus · because of the decision wasn' t 100 positive,"
"We are not really excited a 1mosphere then, " he said.
hC said, "and I'd like 10 sec
about the new rripling, but we I " I. just don't thi nk these the resident advisor/studen1
are giving it a 1ry," said SCS rooms are big enough for lhrec • ratio drog. But even with three
housing
director
Mike • people," said Jerry Batlis. students per room, all the
Hayman . This year, for the Ho les Hall RA. " It can cre~te necessary safety codes are s1ill
first time, three students arc some procedural problems met," he added .
living in one dorm room in an with check ins. The State
A few parcn1 s expressed
auempt to alleviate the critical University Board (SUB) is concern , bu1 were not overly
housing shortage on campus.
foolish not to spend money on upset because or the trip.ling,
Tripling is being done in all a new dormitory ."
Hayman said. " There is a liulc
campus housing facililies
But the · problem with pressure on students from
except Sherburne Hall , where building an add i1ional housi ng Mom and Dad lo live in 1he
Jhe rooms are too small 10 uni1 is the national 1rend · dorms because Or 1he support
acccfmmoda1c three st udem s.
1oward de<:liJJin~c ~ment. group atmosphere which !s · · In moSt dorms: there arc n01 SCS will have
OSt 1000 se ldom found in other
more than lv.co,.triplc rooms fewer i,tudcn1s )' 1990. This housi ng. This is especially
pcrOoororwing. The decision makes the chances for a new important for fr eshmen ," he
to triple was made last year student housing unit dismal, added.
when it became obvious 1he Hayman sai d.
Tripling is an "altcrna1ive
housing shortage at SCS was
Also, build ing a new dorm · for those who wish ii," ,said
critical. Thi s summer more is a multi-million dollar S1carns Hall Director Jim
than l000 students were on the project and with declining Brc1l." He has had positivc.-z.- -.
waiting list for dorm rooms enrollment, recent lcgisla1i vc feedback from 1hc staff and
Ll•lng 'triple' In StHma• Hall, SuHn Grady, "knffllng, ThereH
and the tripling was done lo cutbacks and c·o ntinuing studen ts, showing lhe current
81 ..k, lefl, and Mary McAr1hur
mix~ reactions lo lhe housing
allow 1hose s1udel)ts to live on °inOa1ion, the SUB probably success or the experiment.
•~perlment.
campus, Hayman Said.
·
doesn't have the fund s

ha••
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Po~itions ....-Available

Bring our coupon to your local
Command Performance store
and let us adapt the hairstylC y~u
want to 1hc hair you have. Then
take home a free sample of
our shampoo:
W'hile our haircut heh>S your hair
hold its shape, our shampoo will
help it hold its shine.
Shampoo, precision cut and bl~v,
dry for men and women.
No appointment necessary, ever.

Student-Activities 'Committee

(SAC)
Chairperson

f
I •Thi•coupon valid fot or-c 8-QUncr bonlr fflsp«ial
I ;:'O:?:.-::::ai::h~::i1
1~"::!'i:'r!.':::~ pH,

300/Quarter Honoraria

1

Vice-Chair

I
Performance* I Command
For the looks that get the looks••

1150/Quarter

I

TELEPHONE: 255- 1170

One Student Senate Seat

on the mall next to Penneys

. , CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

I

Honoraria

OPEN: Mon. lhru Fri.
10 a.m. lo 9 p.m.

I

I

Offer Exp" Oct 15 l980
p.m.
L___
_ ~- ·•- • ____ satsun.9 :3012toto5:30
4 p.m. J

Apply. Now · Call 255-3751 Atwood 222A
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Sports
Huskies dtifin WilClla State. J3-10

Inexperienced kicker· gives ~CS v1ctory
by Kevin Oklobzija
Sporls Edilor

then they ca lled the time out so I had to
.,.,.. wait agairi."
,·
When the time out ended, the
WINONA -- S1rangc sensa tions . Crystal native glared at the tee as
overtook Frank Fu ller as hf gazed at liolder Dan Neubauer took- the snap
1hc goa lpost.
and set the football.iil place.
Never in his life had the SCS junior
Both benches watched anxiously as
experienced what was abou1 to take Fuller stepped-forward and kicked .
place. He never dTeamed about what
A look at· Fuller gave the indication
woultt soon happch .
of whether lhe kick was good.
Yet there was Fuller, standing on thC"
The Cooper High ·School graduate
Winona State Uni versity IS yard line, leaped high into the air, raisi ng a
- puparing for a 20-yard field goal clenched fist in celebration before
.i!_ltempt, an attempt which ultimately being mobbed by teammates along.the
gave the HIBkies a 13-10 triurt\ph over SCSsideline.
th~.w
" I can't even desc,,U(e:i(lfe feeling
1 acr0~iuolrdsn~,atubcrd1~,cyvncig. h1.1.w,as even when
I saw it go thrdiigh ," Fuller said
there," Fuller said . " I was"S'osCared; it with a· smile. "It was super. Even
was unbelieveable. I never thought I'd though it wasn't an impressive win for
• everbeinsuchasituation."
us, it's still a win and that's all that
· eut he was•· wit h the score tied 10- counts."
10 and just" 36 seconds remaining for ~ However , when the Northern . Inwhat would be his second lifetime field tercollcgiate Conference clash began, a
goal attem..PI. His first came with ' st last-sec0nd, game-winning field goal
seconds gone in the second quarter.
s~med like the last thing lhe Huskies
Fuller, a cross country runner in would need.
.
high school, had kicked two extra . SCS, with freshman quarterback
points at North Henoc;'I in. But never Tom Nelson at the helm, impressively
had he kicked a fie ld goal before marched to paydirt with a 12-play, 70Saturday al Winona's Maxwell Field .
yard drive on its first possession.
Not on ly was the a·uempt
Neubauer's divi~g catch in the lefl
~toi,yJ_lmNeoen
monumental for Fuller, it would also corner or the endzonc:. on Nelson's .10fullback Layne Keney bursts IOfWard for• ahoft pin while tlghl end Doug Undqulsl
save the scs· from embarrassment . yard roll-ol.it pass 'gave · SCS thel .-. trlell to hold back Winona Stst••• Scott Opler In tM third quarte, ol the Hu..,m• 13-10
Losing to Winona State wou ld have touchdown and Fuller's extra-point wlcto,ySaturdayniptatWlnona. }
been unacceptable, especially for coach ·conversion made .it 7-0 with 6:16
~
"

;~~!~;.

~~:e !}':!~~~:g:!~=e~n:~r
of el.t~:'1Huskics final points until th~
The Huskies last lost to Winona fourth quarter came with 14:09 left in
State in 1968 ilnd lead the overall series the half on Fuller's "first _field goal, a
37~:°ihe -~u-skies moved toward the · ~!J:~~s. auempt which split th e
line of scrimmage for ' the snap,
Then the offc;nse went to sleep but •
Winona d~idcd to give Fuller more the defense continued to hold the

::i~rr:~~sfin~r~~~::i~~e

~::, c~~li::~i:~~~~~e his upcomi~g
~ar~st down
"I never · thought that a time out
"Our defense played very well
would bother me but it really did," tonight in the first half," Simpson
Fuller, a transfer from Nort ~~
said . "But it was a different story in
ocpi n Com'munity Colle'~r-t;b_~ sec.QJ1.!!,half, that's for sure."
had it aij;th'red up and ready"td go, and ~ i r d quarter, Winona St~tc's

offense began 10 i:nove clnd finalli ' Nelson directed SCS into Warrior
scored in·t_he fourth quarter on an.87- te_!"ritory. A pass interference penally
yard drive wi1h 7:44 lefl . five minutes on l'ilve Sitl}okins gave the Hus.kies -a

~;!~~!

~~~i~~:r!':!1:~\:~~a;eld
f~i~t ~~:;a~~~ ~~hp~ar:2~~~c:d
"Th.it;\'bcen known to happen in the bomb down t'he left sideline.
·
past. after ~ team gets_ ahead earJy,"
·on came Fullei: 45 seconds later for

~~:~;•~~~~~~r:~~~k:~:other ~m star.ts to put things
together. We' re very fortunate to have
won. Withthcexceptionofourkicking
and special teams, we looked te"rrible. "
But the Huskies salvaged the ~in as

~~;k~~~~tu~e~:~~1ru~hb::t=~~ut~:
Christenson recovered to preserve the
Huskies first •yin of 1he season aftCr a
non-conference loss at South Dakota
State University last w~k.
.

Cross Cour.1try ·
Women take second in first meet

The SCS men's cross
country team finished third in
the University of WisconsinLaCrosse
lnvit'a ti 0nal
Saturday.
.
UW-LaCrosse won the five1eam meet With 45 , the Farnlane Track Club (comprised
mostly of UW- LaCrosse
alumni) finished second with
68, the Huskies had 75, Luther
College of Iowa was four th
State University competed but nor as a team .
and the Universit y of
Jane Remark, a Moorhead State freshman, won the meet,
Wisconsin-Eau Claire fifth.
fini shiri_g the 5,000-meter course in 18:53. Her closest comTop finishers for SCS inpetitors, teammates Donna Hock and Pam Hart y, finished in
cluded Chuch Roach, who
19:SS and 19:57, respect ively.
_
placed qi nth in the 8,000:
The Huskies' Kim Ritsche (20:06), Polly Phillips (20:20) anp
meter race with a time of
[inda Guck (20145) occupied the next three places.
25: 11. Dick Clay was 12th at
Mary Bohlig (8th with a 21:09), Mary Waxlax (1 1th with a
25:-20, Karl Krueger 13th at
21 :53), Corrine Kroehler (14th with a 22:01) and Sharon Kampa
25:21, Steve Faust 20th wit h a
( 171h with a 22:35) rounded out.SCS' s top seven fini shcr,s.
25:37, Brad Byron 21st wit h a
Th ompso n took a one-year sabb3.tical to funher her work in
25:39.
earning a mastet's degree.
The Huskies wili return t0
Sa1urdaY's meet was the o nly home meet o( the~year for SCS.
. action Friday afternoon when
The Hu skies will travel to the Universit y of Minnesota-O4.luth I.
• s ,att pnoror,ys-tv ~o, th'ey travel to Collegeville to
Invitationa l Friday then head south for the Mankato State
Husky Deb Tranllna ahowa det•rmlnaUon whlle running In lhe SCS compete in !he St. John's
Uni versit y lnvi lational Sep!. 27.
lnvltatlonal Saturday. Trantlna tilled to place In the lop 30.
• Universit y ln vi ia!ional.

Women's cross country coach .Kai-en Thompson returned
from a year's leave of absensc to find a fair ly st rong team
awaiting he,r.
The Huskies , in their first meet of chc season; placed a close
second lo rivaJ.--Moorhead State University in the SCS Invitational Saturday morning.
·
Moorhead State took the top three ·places and won the meet
with a team score of 30 while SCS, which captured the fourth,
~ ~ s ~ t :0!~!2f~i•r~n!~~~d6·~ ~~~~:;r: 4fr:r~~:~~~
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·Huskies' freshman _quarterback
.decided responsibi_lity .was his
by Kevin Oklobzija
Sports Edi1or

"There wasn't any doubt abou1 the in-

terference," Nelson said. "I had released the
ball ;ind it iookcd like we'd have a first down
WINONA •- Though just a freshman in his when their guy ran into him."
first collegiate start , quartt:rback Tom Nelson .. On first down, Nelson dropped back to
felt obligated to be th_c sparkplug Satu rday
throw but elected to run, slicing be1wecn two
night.
·
tacklers and gaining eight yards.
Nelson, start ing in place of sore-armed scnio~r.
Seconds later the Huskies were in field goal
Paul T.hielen, had led the SCS offensive unit 10
position. Nelson rolled to his lcfc , faked once
a touchdown the on iis fkst , possession. Tha\ and then fired long ror Neubauer, who was
touchdown came when Nelson rolled out and racing down the sideline.
.
fired a 10-ya r·d pass to Dan Neubauer in the left
The pass was thrown perfectly -- jus1 0~1 of
corner Of 1he eri<tzone.
the r.each.of free safety Jim Jurich and ontO the
But the offense sputtered and failed to move finger tips of Neubauer. The play -covered 42
the ball until the final 2:29.
..
yards and Fuller's fi eld goal 30 seco nds later
" There was a big let-up after we got ahead so provided the victory.
early," Nelson said. "There shouldn't have
" We had tried the play earlier in the first half
been but there wasn•i. But after the/tied the but it was just out of his reach," Nelson cxgame, wekncw what must bcdone and wegot it plained. ''When he came back to the huddle
going when We had to."
then I told him to look to his left fcir 1he ball if
It was after Brad Schmidt's 40-yard field
we ran it again. Luckily ii worked."
'
goal tied the game at 10-10 that Nelson knew he
Once he got inside tbe IS- yard line, Nelson
must carry the Huskies deep into Winona State was satisfied.
·
University territory.
·
" Our main objectjve was to get the ball down
He did jusMhat and set up Frank Fuller's 20- there," he explained. "If we got the ball in the
yard field goal which lift«r SCS to a 13- 10 endzone, fine. If n"ot, -he (Fuller} wou ld gel it
.Vic{ory ~ver the Warriors.
__,~?._through ."
·
· "I juSt felt like it was my job to ~~lie
_For the evening, Nelson.completed four of 11
teafu.,i.10 -be the one to get u_s down field," passes for 61 yards while rushing for 114 yards
Nelson said after the win at Winona's Maxwell in 26 attempts.
Field . " Whether I'm a freshman or not, I felt it
' 'I was running a little more than I probably
was me that had to get us down there."
should have," Nelson said. " Being my first
Starting on the ,SCS 20 yard line with 2:29 start, I was a l!ttlc more cautious. I was seeing
remaining, the Pinc City native moved the the open man but I just didn't react quitC soon
Huskies quickly into scoring position.
enough . But that will come."
. -~ - _
After scrambling for four yards, Nelson•~
So will -his second., start when ·SCS hosts
pass for Larry Peterson. fell incomplete · but Northern lntcrcolleiiate Conference P9wer
. Warriorf defensive blck Dave Simokins was Moorhead . State University at I :30 p.m.
called fof pass intt-rferencc and the HUskies had Sarurday at Selke Field.
a first do.wn on the 39-yard line.

PholobyJlmNegen

Freshman quartlll'back Torn N•laon, _ who mad•. his tlrst'
coUaglate start Saturday n~ht In the Huskies• 13-10 win onr
Winona Stat• Unlnrslty, confers with COKhes Lloyd D•nz•IMn
•nd Mike Simpson (partlally Q:bscured).

,.._.
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The youth of America is shaping
p. In more way~ than one. Keeping
ctive in mind 'and body reflects the
ew attitudes 91\ college campu5;e5.
ere's a hea lthy sense of responsibility
nd concern about tomorrow's leaders
nd the future of America.
There's a new spirit of pu lling
ogether -en? pyoviding the leadership
eeded to keep the peace. And to make
better world for young Americans
~ncem ed about their future.

If you're' a ·concemed student
who's shaping up for what's ahead,
Army ROTC would like to talk to you
abou.t sd_10larsh ips, financial
assistance, leadership training,
adventure activities and a lot more.

Stop by the Department of
Mil itary Science on your campl.lS an
rnlk to us. There's a lot more to ATTTl
RO TC th an meets the eye. T ake a new
look.
.
ROOMS 142/222L ATWOOD CENTER
255-3113/ 3649 . -

ARMY ROT

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
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Arts.& Ent-ertainment

Reviewer says:

·

.

.
j

'My Bodyguard' ha$ excellent ch~racter
7.0 mm
._..,.

periencc ·that you are looking for 1hen 1his column
will be a success.
Tomori-ow Akira Kurosawa 's Seven Samurai Will
be shown in the Atwood Theater at 7:00 and on
Thursday at 3:00 and 7:00. This film was winner of
the 1955 Academy Award for best fore ign film.

other students, who.arc terrified of him. Makepeace
soon learns wha't he needs pr,otection from - 'the
bully. To pro~ct himself, Makepeace 1ries to hire a
bodyguard. The person he asks to do this is the most
feared st udCnt in the school.
Adam Baldwin plays this-student who is believed

R. l Notch

W~~;~~"n~! :~~e~;i~ai~~;:~::'s!!~~=;~~~~~ci~~ -!~a~~:~_- killed and maimed countless students and
This silent &iant who strikes fear into everyone in
10
the school is really a very hurt and scared teenager
who' cannot love.. himself. The film deals with the
superb commentary on the " Wild West " movies of relationship that , deVelops between Bald.win and
70mm refers' to film stock that is seventy the forties and fifties.
•Mak"epeace.
·
rr,illimeters wide used to produce film s wi th a high
This Japanese version of the Western was adapted ·
Many things are communicated 10- the viewer
· degree ofvi~uat c18rity.
in 1960 as The Magnificem Seven, one of the best'° through very subtle cinematic terms 1ha1 revea l bot h '
th:'N1~ 1~~~:l~~~C~ .h)~c~~:~;~fti~~mteh~l~~~~e~~ W~~irn~:!.oll~:a~e:vc;~~~ ·black and ~hi ,; :~ji~h of character and a ta~cnted n;_w di rector, ,:-ony
Mifune plays the leader of a i roup of J)rOfcssional
--====#==========-- century
warriors who are hired
prolcct a village 'in 16th
Japan . Although sc, in Japan the film is-a

UPB fil m will be reviev.·ed alon·g wit h reports on
movies playing at St. Cloud theaters; (WU classes ·a1
SCS,rcviewsoffilmbook sorfilmsofspecialinlerest
in the Twi n Cities.
·
My bias will always be a pparent in the reviews.
While there arc things that I hate, such as Cheech and
Chong, I am willing to see any1hing once. Some1imes
a film I expected to hate turns out 10 be the best .I 've
seen in months.
If my reactions help ~ou 10 choose the film ex-

cinematogra phy 'an- ~nglish sub-titles.
My Bodyguard 1f t~C-firsl really good movie to
openinSt.Cloudinthr~months.
Chris Makepeace and Adam Baldwin as the film 's
central characters are involving and always
believable. Makepeace plays the son of a widowed
hotel manager (Martin Mull) who refuses to submit
to the.demands of the school bully (Matt Dillon). The
' bully likes to be called the 'Big M' or ' BM ~for short.
•e. ~• collects protection· mo ner from most of the

~

. Bill is an ac1or and producer whose work has
included such films as Th e Sting. My Bodyguard is
his first film as a director. He has done exccllcn1
work ' with a large cas1 and brought all the various
characters together 10 produce an enlightening
charact~r study. The film is funny , but Bill never uses
humor to get a cheap laugh . Character growth
alw_ays com~(icst.
.
My Bodyguard is an excellent film well worth your
time and money .

·_
Kiehli art exhibit, Minnesota 15
______
,. · postponed
.
due to frozen funds
.

Th~ gallery fCquCS1cd fu nds .
to fra me 1he' · works bu1 was
1old the fund s had 10 come ou1
An art exhibit fea1u ripg 15
of the art · depart ment 's
of the top 20 Minnesota artists
budget, Sherans said.
has been rcsch~uled because
The art department' s fund s
or fundin g proble'ms, said Ted ·were frozen just before the ·
Sherirts, directer of thc:JfNchle
works were to be framed, he
Visu.al Arts Center Gallery .
sa id. Thi s summe r, the
The exhibit , 1i1led Min:
Minnesota Department of
Finance requested a temporary
n~ , was .-originally
s
o open Wednesday
freeze on all state universities'
in -th ga llery, but has been
fund s because of statewide
reschedu led ·f.o r Oc1. 22 - 31,
budget cuts.
-,
he said . ·
THe fir st art show this fall
The show i!i part of a
for Kiehle gallery iS a scu lpture
port fo li o underwritten by
exhibi t by James 'e. Jotinson,
Northwestern Ba nk Cor- · .in art inst ructor at Mankatoporat ion and later donated 10
Sta le Univ e(sity. It is
various non-pro fit -agencies,
scheduled 10 open Oct. I and
Sherarts said .
run through Oct. 17.
The gallery applied to
It will be followed by the
No rth western Bank - CorMinnesota 15 and a • I
poration for "part of 1he
viloti<inal Screen Prinling
portfolio and was granted I 5
Show, feat uring the works of
pieces
id .
s· r1 is1s, Shcrarts said.
by Ltt HHSChtl
Staff Writer

-

' s 1al/pflOlob~N•IIA

n

..

Th e AflHIHfi,,,,.,,Shotogr•phlc tmao•• I• an exhibition or H ltct9d wonts from• former Walker Ar1 Center
u hlblt enlllled Th Rl"ter. lmao•• or th• Af/HIH/pp/, The s how 11 currently on display 1""""1ffi'wood Gallery
lounge.

B-52's release second volley~ '.Wild Planet'--scor.es
· tried to stretch their talcnno cover any new musical of house parties , such as "Oooh ... Housitosis! " and
ground. 'fhe band's sound is st ill novel en1;m gh for . " . .. disgusting thingS you'd never ant icipate."
1hem 10 pump out more of the same and still please
The next three tunes, Dirty Back Road, Runnin' 1heir fa ns, but Wild Planet could almost have been A round and Give Me Bock My Man are rather
~ ohnson"
packagcd'"along with the _first album as a doubl e set. stan"dard ~-52 offeri~gs. The stop-and-go beat,
Aris Editor
They sound very much ali ke.
twangy gu 11 ar strummmg punctuated by simple lead
. The major difference is that Wild Planet has more "' licks, and 9)-'Crall _neu rotic qualit,y of the music is
New mu sic, like any new ar1, often tak es people.by o f a studio gloss to i1 . This tcc hnicaf polish exac1ly 'whatonecl(pec1 s fromt hi s band .
surprise, leaving them with mixed emotions.
sometimes detracts from the raw !.. manic , unstudied
The last cut on side one is Wild Planet's answer 10
At a rccem party in St. Cloud, I wa1ched two of quali ty of the music, which was one of the mos1 the classic Rock Lobster o f the fir st B-52's albu m.
the celebrants_come very dose 10 blows while voicing appeali ng aspects of-th_£ first album .
Pri\-·ate Idaho is an inane metaphor fo r mental intheir respective opinions concerning 1he va lue and
Wild P{onet begins wit h what should become an stability, which seems to be the seed fr om wh ich all
listcnabi li1y of the B-52's fir st album . •
S"CS classic. Party Out of Bounds asks the e1errial B-52 music,ger"minates. "You r Jiving in you own
The 8 -52 's cont inue their off-beat outpUt wil h the ques1ion ..."Who' s to blame whe~ 1he pa~ty gets out private ldaho .. . underground like a wild poiaio ... get
re_l~asc o f their ~econd album, Wild Planet. The band of hand? Nol me officer, I was Just teavmg ...
out of that slate! " These s1range l)'rics arc comis a unique white cap of the New Wave--1hei r music is
Any self:respcc1ing student who has ~ver had his or Pli~ented by 1he:Twili~ht Zone effect of the mu sic.
based more on t,ent humo r Ind .strange, catchy bea1 s her dwellmg ran~cked , soaked with beer and
Side two begms wuh Devil In My Car which
than the aimless rebellion and puke-uniil-you-die generally a bused _in the name of The Party Spirit rcaturcs the voice of onC of the two fema le ~embers
stance o f th e more radical Punk set.
should relate to tlus cul.
of the band. She sounds somethi ng like a pubescent
However, Wild Planet is slightly disappointing yet
The song also features a strong dose of B:-52 teenager, circa 1964, practicing her vocals while she
on the whole.' enjoyable,•} ecause the B-52's ha_ve no t. humor wit h lines 1hat sum up much of the ambiance Cofttlnu.cl on .page 11

WILD PLANET
8-Sl'S
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Continued from pag• 10
prances in fron1 of a mirror
wailing for the Clearasil 10

dry.

Quiche Lorraine is, excuse
the pun, a lost dog's talc. A
SP9ken introduction which

The third song on side two is
the real pineapple shake r of
lhc a lbum .
Strobe Light
describes a pract ice 1ha1 was
probably much in \'Oguc in
San Francisco about 1967.
The lead vocalist occasionally
sounds as if he .had been
kicked squarely ,in the neck
before singing some of the
lyrics. a unique delivery that
he resons to on occasion
lhroughou1 lhe album.

sounds li ke an inspired sixth
grader's poem leads ' in10 a
h~larious song ab.out •· ... a dog
died dark green, wearing
sunglasses and a bonnet, and
designer jeans . .. " This song
demonst rates one of the mos!
enjoyable feat ures of the B·
51 MIies West of Venus
S2's music; it Can make you fini shes up the a lbum wi 1h
dance, laugh, cringe and act some guJ.t.ar work that sounds
foolish , all in one motion.
like il was recorded sometime

T he ~fom csota Stat< Arts
Board staff will be offering a
grant applic,11ion writing
Cr..::111\l· \Cllu ntccr, arc u1..•1..•d1.:J "ork)hOp a1 the An s Bo3 rd
hJ hdp \\ilh 1hl.' prnduc1ion 1,f of~cc.
:??00
Pa rk i\ \ C.,
the 19~0 \l :m.:h of Dil m·, Mmneapoh s. o n Sept. 25. The
Haunh.·d I lou,..: . P1..• ork 111 . focu, of tire worko;hop is
1ca·,11.·. d in dl',i~ning ,ccnc,. r e s um e a nd . r o n fo l io
Clhlttm1..·, (1r 111.tk\·-up arc ~e\•e\op.mcm . Tl~1s w~rkshop
\\Cklimc . lfint~•n:,tl'd , 1,•, .1ll thc 1s dc,;,gned pnmanly for
C.:\· 111 rn l Min111..·,01a ('h:1p1cr ul '"pet'.forming ani,;t,; and will bl'
t h..: t\l.1rd1 of Diml'' at 2~~ - conducced from 7 p.m. to 9
11 5<,.
p .m .• free or charge. Ap•
plication dead line for per•
An award -wir,ning SCS fo rming arts grants is Oct. JO,
- choreographer will wesent a 1980. A workshop fo r vi~ual
dance program Thursda y a1 and design artists will be
Edilor's note: Wild Pion~/ will
the College of ~t. Benedict .. conducted prior to the ap•
be futurcd on KVSC's
The performa nce will begin at plica1ion deadlin e for 1ha1
Tracking, to night 'Ill 10 p.m.
8 p.m. in the Benedicta Arts category, which is Dec. I,
Center. Enti1lcd " Dance
1980.
Such 2, Toshi Schwcrdlfergcr
and f riends," the program 1t11..:rna1io11:ilh·- l,;1h1\\n , 111 1.!,'r
was
choreographed
by :md ,1mg"ri1~r ll :1TI')' \h.1j,i11
Toshik o Schwerdtfeger, an \\i ll f'li'1furm S1..·p1. ~~ al "'iC-S.
SCS dance instructor. Tickets Cc1m·c11 1id,1,,•h ,m: ,,11 ,ak ;it
are S4 for ad ults and SJ for ,\1,,cHxl (\:1111:r m.iin dc,I.. ,md
siudcnts and senior citizens. :11 1hc Bcncdk1:1 A1 i.. ( \•111 1,,•1
Tickets may be reserved by (\1lkl!"-' ,11 S1. lkn1..·tlk1 . l'rk1..·~
calling 1he Benedicta Arts :1r1..· -S .. . ;;1) 1,1r gc1wral al\111 ,,,,, 1
Ccn1er at J6J-5777.
and ~~•-~II fC\1 all ,1_mk111~

during the third day of a
seven-day cours~ teaching
New Wave gui1ar. The tillc is
the o nl)' lyric of 1hc ~ong, and
it docs make one wonder what
exac1ly is SJ milis west of
Venus.
Possibly Plane1
C lai re. More likely, the as-yet
undiscovered Wild Planet ,
cu rrent abode of the B-52 's.
Try It, you'll like i1 .

lOMINUTES
OF YOUR TIME.
COULD SAVE .
JRIEND'S UFE.
l' ltf'f1N'inf..,ma1ian . ..·ri1t te>:
nltUNK IHtlVER . Uo, 23-S
KotlnlM'. Mar>l•nd 20SS2

American Heart Association Q

0

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE .

~~. ~lkoo@I

w~

~~ir
HAJ.HA YOGA INTENSIVE
wllb PuruVd

Diredor of Voa• Tncher Tralnht,t ProJ.!.ram :at J:ain
Medi1a1ion lnl'I. ~nler. N. \ ' .C.

Newman Terrace .Pizza
Pim

Live Entertainment
Eveiy Wednesday

Frida)' : 7:J0 p.m . Free lnlrj>duc1ory Class

...
Sllll's

Saturday and Sunday, Scp1Cmbcr 20 and 21 : 10:00
a ..m. to 12 noon aniJ '2:J0 p.m. 10 4:30 p.m.

SaNlici.

11111...,.

8 p.m. • 12 midnite
Sept 17 . IIDII Wllill

AL.L L_EVELS WELCOME

-S6..50 per cl ass or S24 for -4 c.lasscs .

11111111 DilMII

Call o r ~ in registration
Kincsia Da nce S1udio. 102 1/ 2 61h Ave. ,

Frei Frisbee with order over '6

Orin11- io~·ct. blanket or 111:11 .

For Fast Free Deliwery on Campus

253-2-~ -,::::_
,..-Open Eveiy Evening

One Block North of Mitchell

~-~

* Style cuts
* Perms
* Body Waves
**--Mens
Hi Lighting
Hair Replacements
. Stylists
Bill Dieln!an Pam Latson
Mike Opatz Jan Grutsch
Mary Luethmers

For Appointment call 253 -2615

RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle

VETERANS
Your Experience
Is Wortll Money!
If

you left the military as an

E-4 with l-1tais of semce, you can

earn $1,360.44 per year in the Ariny
Reserve; That's $80.52 forone
weekend each nth plus fuU pay
for 2 weeks annual training with your
local·Reserie unit.
Check out the opportunities
available to you now with your Army
Recruiter. Call
Collect -612 352·3893

THE ARMY RESERVE

f\71EM~I

,a PROTECT THE UNBORN mo THE NEWBORN
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New electronic transfer system
allows students to 'bank _by card'
S1uden1 s wi1 h accoun ls al Fi rst
American National Bank can now do
their banking in Atwood Center.
With the new electronic fund s tra nsfer ,
siudcnt s may deposit and .withd raw
money from exi sting savings and checki ng
accoum s.
·'
Users can do nearly any 1ransac1ion.
said John Childs, vice president o f First
America n. "But if a st udem has no
rnonc)' in his account , the machine cer•
iain ly won ' t give him ~my,'' he added.
To use the machif.L!!, students need a
special ''Anytime TJIJ.cr' ' card whic h 1hey
mUs1apply for at 1hc bank .
The second termi nal will begin
operating in December. Transac1ions at
Plaza Park State Bank, S1. Cloud

Na ti onal Barik and Trust, and Zapp
NatiOna l Bank ca n all be performed at the
one outle1.
i..
The idea for the remote ban k system
staried about two years ago, according to
Gary Ban le11 , Atwood Cent er d irec tor.
SCS is the fir st state uni versity to have
such a system and the ot her universities
ha ve been inquiring about it , he sa'id .
Students ca n feel very secure using 1he
machine, according to Dale Thompson, .
St. Cloud Nat ional Bank president.
Transactions require both 1he card and an
identificatio n number•-the card alone is
not enough , he said . The machine is also
alarmed to the St. Clot.Id Police
Studenfs can do nuriy any tranuc:tlon with Atwood Centar's new Anytime
Depar1men1.
Teller. John Childs, vice president of First American National Bank, explained the
operallng procedures lest WNk.

How to survive in college:· think for yourself, keep
in .sh~pe, develop self-coofideflce, be__aggres,sive
1000 pouncfs---the amount of
paper work,.1 freshnian must
go througli to get financial
aid.
Nevtr--when do the dorms
quiel down.
Where am 1-a freshman's
most asked question .
Once a month-how often
your roommate chartges his
socks.
These questions and an-

your life; ~ l l eY really
aren't,' ' he sai'd. ••1r that was
true, it would all be downhill
from here."
He spake to a group or
about 150 studenls, saying
that everyone has a common
_goal : to succeed in college. ' ' If
we didn 't, we wouldn't be here
at the end or the ·year, " he
· said. ·
" But just what is success'?,

~::i~g :e~fH!!~o ;~r:iv!~~- hei~::!io~;~t~~e ~:~l~ce~:n.
College " presentation last sidcred most successful in life
week in the Hill~Case Lounge. arc H .G . Wells, Howard
"People don' t survive," Hughes and Ernest Hem-...
said S~S · graduate Randy mingway. They aJI · had · fame
· Pierfalac~ who spoke during and fortune , ht.It all died in
most of the presentiltfon.· despair. •
"Your college . years are
" The first died -saying, 'I
supposed to be the best of have no peaCe,' the second was

FALL ·sPECIAL

extremely wealthy but died of ourselves, and be able to lllake
malnutrition and the third wise decisions,'' he said.
committed suicide. Success is
Physical: Pierralace advised
, not amassing great sums of students to "keep in shape ."
money, he said. That's a very Studies show that physically
distorted view. Rather, success fil students perform better on
is becoming the best person "tests, he said. "ll's easy to put
you can be," he added .
~ --<>n a few paunds now, but any
Pierfalace then discussed habits you pick up will carry
four areas most impartant for with you through the rest of
pe_rsonal development.
your life, •• he said .
lnt·e ll~tual: "Don't take a • Exercise must be planned

~~i~~at it~~~•• /PC~oac~ai~~
clutioning s tud~nt s that
memorizing a few chapters in
a book and · repeating .tthcm
back on a test is not all there is
to education.
.. 'Our goal should not be
m·emorization. What we really
need to do is learn to think foi'

:~~e~t.d+ha~~ak~ it;;~~
more fun , he added .
Social: "Your college years
,arc probably the most impartailt in terms of ~eveloping
how you relate to others,• • he
said. Relationships are a
source. of both great joy_and
frustration. In surveys at SCS,

THE MRTIIDDR -t

OKING
FOR FUN?
Starts,

Limited SupplyShoji Early !
Ladies Sizes (.35 -40 ) $ 28.99
Mens Sizes ( 41 · 45 ) $ 30.99
With Presentation of Student ID.

Sale Ends SeJ)I. 30 !

lf!!lllA

Nf)fTHSSA ,;;~.

~ IM1'fJeTS ,..,_ - ~.-:,
Jotw. ....-

Crouroada Center St. C1oUd

CAUTION:

Phone 253-2161

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS

J~At'iH

63 pcr"cent of the entering
freshmen ranked developing
close and
meaningful
relationships as their number ,
one goal in collegC.
·
"Learn to be an initiator.
You haVe to be aggressive in
meeting people," he said. And
most impartantly, develop · a
pastivc self•im'age, he said .
"You can't do anything
without it. "
·
Spiritual: " You need to
bring the god of the universe
into your life," Plcrfalacc
said, ending his presentation.
"Jesus Christ was the . most
successful man on earth. He
had it all1ogether, and he may
be . the missing link in your
life."

at 9p.m.

WE'LL BE LOOKING
FOR YOU .. AT

::c
ffl

a:

:a

~
a
a
:a
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! /,MATADOR j
Downtown St. Cloud

THE MATADOR
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·c LA§CS-:
These And An·CBS
Masterworks Albums
Regularly ~7:.9 9 Are Ort
Sale For ~ $5.99 Each!

I

'

6.Y
!bums
Sale
rOrily

~~
A Survivor from
Wt.iuw
Variahons loi
O rchestra
Five Pieces for

Orche5ua
Acoomparufflen1to

pecu um u
Richard Fitz,Cond""°'

aC1nerMt091,:1p hk:

Susan DaYenny Wyner,

Same

r

Sopn,no

ij_49 .

(Prn:es good through September 21)

Crossroads Shopping Center

_Wen, not satisfied unti you are,
410058·080
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Classifieds
I
;.5.;.;.,~':.,':,";.~;~~,~d 5
Il.!:=========

•••

Mall Germain. eau 252·9252 or 25,3.· arranged. Call 3~7192. Ask tor

Attentloo

~~ ~~~~w~= •::: ~~ ~

== o~~:;~~·

p.m. ~::,•;

0 ,~::ssio~!~npho~~~dphe~:!:!

";;'2 Women to ....,. 2

CALENDAR

R;~:ab~~
rent.,. Available immediately. 253-

~odels. 252-3280. Ask tor Glenn.

~~~=e

S.tearns County Bank, Ctossroads.
can 255-0586 Anytime. CASH FOR

! ~ o r z : ~ ~ = l ~~~try HouH, quiel atmosphere,
Suite 210, B30St. Gerrnal~.
sauha . On e person. rent.

up mens. Price depends upon

Ven

to

delivet

,..

newspapers after6 p.m.

, ::~~11~. :i~sooo:r~lry~e:;~:. Wedne),day 2:30 a.m. to Golden VencancyForllales~281hAveS.
NseNII ca1ds. sterling

7orw,::~~,:~!':!, cau 963-

~ 7

Wanted To Rent: Garage Space tor
the schOol year or longer. Contact
~es::!~!:,,

Of

~:!? •~

pe,s;..c;~s

$1~

:! ~~~Al

1

PoM~I

•

• :.5:.!~!-'=.·

ou ·

ar;s~~~~~:..,~:'°:.~;

:~;i;:';!,p'::ci~a:s~n ~~·bll~
adminlst1at1on maJots who Intend
to Intern this spring or summer
also let the department know by
that time. For further lnlormatk>n,
contact Dr. Williamson, 311 Brown

;~~~

......... .

..... Stvcl9nl. Take ove, lease tor
stngle room. S300'quarter. <;Ill

for Sale

1

o~~~~~~ lb========

= a t u11n1~1;hl=
quar1e1. Juniors and seniors with
the
appropriate
course
background may take Internships
_tot~UP to 12 credits with loc.t.
sii.1e or federal government.
'PoJi11cal Scieqce ma)or1; or minors
are eligible to apply for.the Riggs
1
1
~a~~
interested In interning througtrtki
Politlcat Science Department,
winier quarter, must notify the

Wed. Sepl 17, 7 p.m.
.
Thurs. Sepl 18; 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood

409 3rd Ave. S .

~a.s~C:. 11 (& 121338-3006. busloess ~~q~~~~~.' stetting

Ii

Fridg With F,.,._. For Sale ldeal
lordorms,251~40.
For Lasting . . . . . . _ • Beautiful
silk flowen,. Call Donna after 5:30
p.m.
•
Wedding lnwllellona
15%
discount plus 50 free thank )?JS.

avallable now

~~~/2at~~v~~i5!~th.
ROOfflffilt. Wanted · To ShW9
trailer. Tomahawk Pant. S90 pet
month, plus utilities. 252-1475 _
alter 10p.m.
lndffidual To Shef9 2-BR houMw
with male owner. Own BR, private
~
~ ~undry. storage. Prefer

~S:.

:~:~~:-.s~

Thin. Sept 18, 8 p.m. Stewart Hall

::::v=c~~~·

Dudley Rias comes ID St Cloud with their _
pemll!!l.lnce of 'Prairie Island Home or Return
ID the°Nuclear Family.' Dudley Rig's Brave New
Workshop uses improvisation and satire ID make
an evening of fun.

~ : ~ ;·~ '. Sara· 252'6183
1mfendef StratOCUtltf, lllnl con• F.,..._ To Shet'9 1 bedroom houH
d1Uon. S325. Negotlable252-8979.
152 29th Ave. N. 251 -7795. On
IO" Couch Redlgokl stripes 252- busllne.
2302 belwNn 7 • 7:30 a.m. or alter f Male To Shat'9 SSO,month.,901
9 p.m.
•
4th Ave. 253,,M06.

s.

r.=========
Barrf-11 _ Wanfed
,

~!~

ltom campus.

good .cond lt.lon call Volunteers

NNdecl

'lllnJ Clll!lil'

For Audio

Taping text books. Even one hour
otjourtlmewouldbeapprecla.ted.
lnqulte at Handicapped Stu08nt
SeNlees. 142AtwQOd 2$.S-3111 .

TYPING: call 253-5553.
Address~ Stu~t En't91opn At
Home $800'month possible. Send
S1 (relundabMI) to: Triple "'S" ~9-

For Sale 1976 Maverick 255-1369
Teiu lnatrumenti SF.1-59; Printer
25 s.22SJ
WuOngtiouM WaSMJ And Speed

edge ot campus 253-5028.s.&p.m.
1 Nov • Single garage $25/month
253-6606.
GAYGROUP wH conceff9d as a
campus suppor1 gr_o up to ~rve.all

E~h ~ a :
for Diane.
proJtlmately 2 hours a wee
••.:;;•-~Ga~ll
ShaklN Food Supplements and 251-0055.
- ~
cleaners .
Openings
tor
dlstributors. 251-70560iane.
1973 Hornet 47,000 miles S575.

:=pe~ir;~~~f",~~ ~~~°::;1~~~r1:~~~:k

~ ~t~ ~

l

Personals

"·=========

~~,~~==:Y~nt~o~
al~o ~ ; o w ~ :
professionals only. Open? P.O. Speakers, 15-oZ. magnet. $150 or
Bo• 1551 . St. Cloud. MN 56301 .
• best ol l er 255-3733.
KARATE FOR KIDS: age 8-12. t1nYAMAHAIJSOeJt<ond. V9tter
Slarts Oct. 4 10 a.m. · 11 a.m. fa iring. radio back rest a~ more.
Contact Midwest Karate 252-0144. Call evenl~ 25S,889Q
Models Wanted. Attractive, young Canon Useisl' 1CJ0.20Qmm Zoom
rr:ales wanted 10 model lor the "Lens. Fine shape. Case. ca,ps,
camera.,._ Not employment . Open? sttap . Call 255-2449. Leave
vwrtff.O. Bok 1551, SI. Cloud, MN message tor Barry.~ ·

JULIE 8 . Hope You are teellng
better. Everyone Is walling for you ·
to come back. I want to go to
Perkins. Quit Scralchlngl Signed,
youradop1edsl ste1.
World Of'ganlz:etlon lor 1h11 return
ol male SUe.umtiCY " WORMS" will
have a new memberShip meeting
September 17. Contact Roll, Jim
e,:Peftf1l't 251 -3119, 255-0125.

56:JO<.

DebThlinka Forthehelp!SM
In
Cioni? Tired of tearooms?
Check out the new organlzatlon
torgaystudents. 251-5651.

Dkl

You Find A magnllying
read i ng glass? Rectangu l at
sf\aped (102 by 76 mm)· lelt on a
-

::e~:n!~-

Ir.=========
I
Housing

The

~=~;:!°:

~~~~e,~=~~n~~os!~~~,:~~= ~========= ~;~: 0 :: 1~~~J:d;~~~~~~ •

=:;:~:;~e~i; ::: :!:::~

and ··,easonabte" tee s, call Nettie
at 363-7974 (paper provided).

~!:~~~':,'!~: 1:!~

papers. etc. Reasonable rates.
Phyllis, 255-9957.

\I

Employment

Patt Time Phone Wottt $3.30 to S5
oer hour. Enjoy working wi th
people? O\Jr company needs 50
enlhusiastic, articulate people
wl lh pleasant phone personalities.
No se111ng or appoir11hnen1 setting.
Guara"nleed salary $3.30 per hour.
Even ing work and some week·
ends. Flexible 10 your schedule.
Oownlown 6th Avenue and lhe

~=s~r a~w~9 o~i~hto A!~'~.nl~=
Division Liquor. Rooms _ape! rent
~~-~~~\,y~~n ~ 1~
:

~:"v!

message.
2 Women To Lhti in nice house,
close 10 campus. $90 mon th ineluding utlllties. Available immedlalely. can 253-8660. Ask tor

~~8l£ TO SHARE: WOMEN Just

~~~~i~k~~u!'1~

l~ r
Rib Shack! Tell Tom I'll be back.
B.G.

1::"::n'~1~

:~~:t:u~~=.
llnd time 10 engage In a trio Nth,
belote the France departure.
Hawkeye.
•
Theta Chi'• • Thanks for the
speclal

br~ltast.

Love.

Della

opened up. Beautllul house close .. ~~·• Let'• Hit Dan Marsh o ne ol
to campus. S2151quarter. Phone: thes:•days, at your convenlenc;e!

~!~~·

To Share 1 bedroom
apartment . 152 29th Ave. N. 251 -

~:MThank• For Saturday nile, I
enjoyed ii . SMM

~~9:Vacancles Shared By WorMn
oil parking , close 10 campus,
5
3 112
1
bedroom house lo share "by
Kimball on a lake. Tlansporta1ion

C:~fll•~~u~n:~s;;9~n181~~~~ng a
~I ~~lumn·, You'r• welcome. Give

~!~i~ti~. ',:~ ! ~;2:!!...

Mon., Sepl 22-7 p.m.
-Slewail Hall raets on sale at the Atwood Main De$k
'6" Sltldents
'7" Public

!!ol.,-..,.,-,__,!l!!!!..,.._,..,..,....,..,....,!l!!!!,...,...,......,1

gay students. This organiza~~~':.l!e'!~~mlleage.
nee<lsyourhelpnow. 251-5651.aToTJpj;;"ee'7T~ lor sale. "1

Fri. Sept 19, 3 p.m.,7 p.m., 9 p.m., Atwood
Sun. Sept, 21, 7p.m., 9 p.m., Atwood

Dl6Jlil's11M ...........

th· All
~I
1974 Datsun &21(:
Hatchbac:k.. 1!6,000 miles. great Roommllle Wanted To s,.,. with
shape! 38 mpg Mghway. 33 city. three girls. Two blocb from
Air conditioning, 4 speed standard Halenbeck. C.11252-1001 .

Sister Romaine'• ~ : : ' F Y : ' 8 ~ ~ : : : .
ThelsenSt.Joseph363-5148.
strap. Leave menage for
Ate You lntetNt.d In llfe and 25.1-2494.
_
having a more abundant one? It Photography ~ ine•pensive.
so, come meet with esu Tuesdays can Renee 255-0245.
at4'p.m. l ntheWalabRoom.
8am Yard Sele bed. apt., St0\'8. MUSICIANS WANTED For Johrt
Typing Of Any Kind Including couch, chairs. plants, aquarium, Andenon Fundraise, September
resumes will be ptolesslonally albums. tools , picnic table . .27th at Newman Terrace. All kinds
prepared at. 0 B S. 16 · 12 Ave. typewriter, Friday. Salutday North welcome - polka, classical, rock North. Call 253-2532: tor - m<>fe River Road before Helm's MUI· sing~ or groups. ~112:53-8512 or
l nlor(n'.allon.
.
lolJow signs.
253,6222 evenings.

:~~~ 4~n~n~

....

-fllms

CLASS RINGS $20 up ladies. S40 Sll.tdentNNdedWllhl..arg9CarOr ·teasonable. 8 miles out 253-6941

me a call! I'm l n Sherburne.
Summer
Contlnutd on page 15

fine arts .

TIit llillillippi_~ 1a111 ·
A panoramic view of the Mississippi River will
be on displa~
Sepl l -Ocl3 Atwood Gallery Lounge

.

..., .......

----

8p.m. ~

Tues. Sepl 16

Roy Bookbinder's colorful act features blues, ··
folk, and ragtime music. His impl17tfisation and
entertaining conversation make him a fasinating

,, ••

perfooner.

........,....,_......
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~!::i~~.~!!=Yp~~:i~~

KVSC

~~!C:.

KVSC GUILD MEETING on
Thursday, September 18, at ◄ p.m .
lri the St. Croix Room In Atwood.
All lnte'rested In radio. please
attend.
· •

rMeettngs
TUMClay Night Lift. Come find out
what Ira all about. Tuesdays at 7
p .m . • Atwood Theatre. Sponsored
by C&mpus Crusade tor Christ.
lnternallonel
Student ' •
Auocllltion wlll hold its annual
general elec:lion on September 25,
Thursday, Mississippi Room
(Atwood) at ◄ p .m. All are cordially
, l nvitei:1. Pl6se come.
Important "Track And Field
Meeting Septembet' ~ 17, Wednesday, 4 p .m . 2◄0 HAtLEveryorie
please attend, Freshmen alao.
OUTINGS PICNIC TODAY at
Riverside Park. Free hotdogs and
P<>(). Meet .at Atwood canoe rack
outside the Brickyard at 4 p.m.
-Everyone Is welcome.
GT\I, SL Cloud Sta..'s Geogl'llphy
Club Is having an lnfonnallonal
meeting Thursday, the 18th at 1
p .m . No obligation and all are
welcome.
•

8 ~e!::'o~s;en~tih!~~ ,
253-8632, Steve 253-5825.
ScubaClubWIIIMMt 7p.m . lnthe
St. Croix Room ol Atwood. We wltl
be starting a underwater hockey
tsam and a new basic certltlcation
class.
To ~ Indian Students
attending SCSU. A meeting wm be
held Thursday, September 18 at 12
noon in the Education BuUdlng,
room 1338.
SfNII Group For Peqonal In•
teracllon Enrollment Limited.
Wednesdays 4:30 p .m. to 6 p.m .
start ing September 24. Call
CounsellngCenter, 317ttoenroll.
Amnesty International MNtlng,
Sunday, Sept. 21 , 7:30, Newman
Center, classroom C. All are
welcome!
SCS lnternattonal Students

evening. Worshi p at 6 P .m., at
~~~;:on atc~t!e~r~g ~~~!in,~

::l

YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
WITH A i:\ELATIVE OR ROOM•
MATE WHO IS DIFFICULT TO
LIVE W l TH
BECAUSE
OF
DRINKING HABITS? AL-ANON
CAN HELP VOU. FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON MEETING
TIM ES
ANO
LITERATURE ,
CONTACT DOROTHY 8 . AT 2534134 (or leave message at 2553191).
SCSU
Karat• Club MHt s
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30 • 5
p.'m . In the Eastman Hall South
Gym beginning September 16. For
Information, call ScoU at 252-0144.
lnternted In Dance? The SCS
Folk Dancers have a special
meeting for new members every
Thursday from 3 · 4:30 p.m. in the
Halenbeek Dance Studio. Come
Join the fun!
.

~ . " ° ;.m~~s t:8ryA: ~ . : ~
·.:!:=.pi

Room.

Al1

~

Mlle(' Tech MNting. Anyone In•
tentSted In applying for a hospital
Internship meet {n MS122 on
Wednesday, Sept&fflbef ,17 at 4
p.m.
Speclal Kara.. Club will
have Its . first organ izational
meeting Wednesday, September
17 in the St. Croix Room at 11:15
L m.
•
.
Alanon ....Unga. Mbndays noon

scsu

~lr~1n':!
::re1~:~m . R =.h i5:ir'!7i"uc~~
Wednesday at ◄ p.m. in Atwood's
program for new members. More
Mississippi Room. Qn-.campus
info call Dorothy e . 253-4134 or
students: WE NEED YOU. Can't
leave message at 255-3191 .
come?C.ll 253-0C22.
SCSU
D.F.L Club organlzaOonal
Are You A. Woman Al SCSU?
Come . . what a National Sorority
; . :1: : t ~
can do for you! ()pen. House:
All Interested students anf faculty
Su~, -Septefflber 1 ◄; 1980.
Time: 7 p.m . to 9 p.m. Place: At• ~ wetcome.Weneed)'ourhelpl
9SU Is ln..,..ted In 'students
wood Center Yaha.Ja Room. Don't·
having a more abundant life. II
miss your chance to meet friend s
you're Interested, we wlll be
and enjoy r:etreshments.
meeting In the Watab Room on
NEWMAN NrTE For Anyone n,.
·Tuesdaya"at 4 p.m .
lentSted In being a M~tlng Club
Member. Come and' see whal
we're all abollt. Everyone.
be after worship service Sunday
welcome!

8:f.,!:!t~~e:.

~~o~~,:e~~~~

~ y~~sjo~:~

~o~,~·r ::~i~=~Ol~~~:~en'a~

II

Mlscellaneous

=========

"'·
HEATH AIDES MAKE house calls.
Specl a11y
trai ned
s tud en t s
available to assist VOU. First-aide,
CPR, minor Illnesses. Call 2553191 lor mor8 1nlormation, Judyor
Mary.
The Lltastyte Awareness Progl'llm
offers health risk assessment ,
change strategy planni ng , free
info and more. Health Services.
255-3191.
Ak:ohollOther Drug Probtem? Act
now. Call Campus Drug Program
255-3191 for prompt and personal
services.
Open HouM: Sunday, Sep'tember
14, 1980. Time: 7 to 9 p.lJI. Place:
Vahala Room .. Don't miss you're
chance to meet fr iends and enjoy
refreshments.
What Is National Rush? Ru sh is an

~~~~y•s welcome. Feel free to

SCSU Martr.•llng Club meets '!'very
Wednesday at 12 noon In 8B11 9A.
Everyone welcome!

scs Performance

Of Llteratul'II
Organization meets at 2 p.m. eYery
Thursday, PAC 221 . Preparation ol

·=~~~:~gyo:xr:r:::.m:::c~~:~ .: ~~:~~~!!:~~o~s~~v':i

ii~~~~

!~~=~

Investigate a ne7 way of . ~~~:~e;ted persons are welcome to

meeting, Sunday, September 1 ◄, 8 John Anderson Day Is planned tor
p.m. Sauk Watab Rm. Atwood.
Saturday, September 27. FunP,.Law Ctub MNling ◄ p.m., dralser ◄ p.m . Ill midnight at
Wednesday, September 17, St. Newman Center. Music, food,
Croix Room, Atwood Center. beer, fun. MUSICIANS WANTED!
Election ol officers at this Call 253-8512 or •253-6222
1•
meeting.
evenings.
Non Violent Allernattwn opposing Malh Club Memlillfrihlp Dme
MIiitary Conscription (N.O.V.A.) Monday, September 14 through
meets every Th'ursday for lunch at September 16. Sign-up In between
1 p.m. In the Jerde . Room. classes. Al so sign-up for fall
........ And Economics llafon:
Delta Sig~ Pi Is having an In•
formatlonaJ meeting Tuesday,
September 16 at 8 p .m . In lhe

the Chemical Information Ac•
cumulaUOn File, call C.O.P. 255319-1 --..for help will educational
projects. guest speakers and
more. Free.
s.. Bruce LM MO'WIH Fre-e,
courtesy of the SCSU Special
Karate Club. Visit our table for
more intprmallon during Mai n•
street, Wednesday, September 24
from 12:00-4:00p.m.
SOCUf May Be The Sport of the
80's, but lhe sport ol the future is
Ultimate Frisbee.
.Join The Stata Champion Ultimate
FrtsbM team now! E'leryone
welcome. freshmen encouraged.
Practice at Lake George 6 p.m . tor
more lnlo, call Mark at 251 -9-429.

~~~;!~~~':t:!~/1~ _verside Park,
ATT . .TION SOCIAL WORK
STUDENTSwho ptanto l nlernthls
winter: you must register and t8ke
Social Work 443 this quarter (Fall,

~~

~!~:;:~s. Bu~ld lng Basement
You Uka To Flnd out your
SUpport.,. are ,. allemallvea to the dl'llft? Join Non•
conffdent In their effort ! Join us Violent Allemalives (N .0 .V.A.)
Wednesdays-at ◄ p.m. In Atwood's every Thursday at 1 p.m. i n the
Mlsalsslppl Room. can't make It? Jerde Room.
·.
·
~II 263-0422 or 25.3-7033.
GA YGROUP · I• Now Acce,ptlng
Oemocnita Untt.l There wlll be an Nominal~ for officers for -1980organizational meeting of !he 81 . Your id8Uand auggeslionsior

Ander9onll.uceJ

ri=Y-~~:r:;:~s16a~~:.m.~~ 1~tl~v:~~~or~~~;:~~ome.
theWat.abRoom, AtwqottCenter. \ GAYGROUP Would LA• to give
our organization exposure at
~_µ Malnstr81 September 24. If
~ l e d, call 251·5651 .
_,,.-CT.A. Flirt Now A•allable. To view

II

Recreation

I:========
Atwood Recreation Center: Hours:
8 a.m. to 10:45 p.m . Monday ·
through Friday, 11:00 a.m . to 10:◄5
p.m. Saturday, 1:00 p .m . to 10:45 ·
p.m . Sunday. Atwood Rental
Center: Ho urs: 8:00 a.m. to ◄ :00
p .m . Monday through Friday.
Bowl~ LNgUN forming Atwood
Recreation Center~M ixed doub'8s
and mens leagues. SiQn-up NOW.
Bowllng starts September 15.
. New Members Day for ~ 1
interested In Folk Dancing Is _
every
Thursday from :M:30 p .m . In the
Halenbeck O.nce Studio.
Scuba Club Witt IIMt 7 p .m . In the
St . Croix Room.of Atwood. We will
be starting an underwater hockey
team and a new basic certification
class.
, '
SCSU FrlabH/ Club beg ips
pracllce Tuesday, September 9 at
Lake George at 6 p.m . New ·
members welcome.
Atwood BowUng Lugun form ing
Information at Atwood Recreation
Desk or ca/1255-3772.

Classifieds----Contlnu.ct from page 14
S.lf-0.fenM: A 6 week course
starting October 4th. Contact Jack
At Midwest Karate252-0144.
Happy 24th J.W. Love Ya L Bile
lheblgone!
Congratulations To Phi Epsilon
Alpha Pledges: Kin} Heining, Kris

-- PHOTOGRAPHY- STUDENTS
Be sure and stop in at either of the
Brown Photo stores J_oryour free
10% Student Darkroom Discount
Card.

~~ -

I

·1

L

ST. CLOU;
714GERMAJNMALL Ond
CROSSROADS CENTER

>~HOTO
/JML, LA , • ..,_ ~-,/,;,,
W.v<.e,,..-,u;.ce, AQ

-7"
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-

Rova. Jane ,OoTd, Nancy Gfrard,
Kathie Slangier, Marcia Gemarcson. Janelle Morlock, and Nancy
Gramallng .
Leaders And Assistant Luffls 10

~~:;~~"~~:~~~;~~

--

Amn■sty lnt■rnattonal

. is a worldwide organization
.

worki• for ~ release of men and
women imprisoned and tortured for

t

j
..JI•

their political and religious beliefs.
Come to a meeting and find out how
you caq h~lp . Sept 21, 7:30 p.m. at the
Newman Center, Classroom C.
If you are interested but are unable
to attend the meeting, please .contacUhe
Newmaif Center.
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Learning Exchange programs are taught by
people of !he St. Cloud community, SCSU faculty, staff or students. All of !he instructors vol:
unteer !heir time and are htghly qualified m !heir
area of 'lnstruction.
Your questions concerning the Leaming .. Ex_
change can be answe<ed by calling 255-2205 or
255-3779 or by corning to our office at 222 At·
wood or-!he Atwood Craft Center.

The Leaming Exchange is a program developed
by the Leariiing Exchange Board to provide
non-credit sessions in areas of special interest to
!he students ·of SCSU. It's learning for funl
The majority of !he Leaming Exchange programs
are offered .to SCSU students aj..oo charge. All
!hat is needed is a validated student 1.0.
The program is paid for by your stud~I activity
fee and is coordinated by !he Office of University
Programming and !he Learning Exchange staff.

REGISTRATION

DATE: _SEPTEMBER 17, 18
TIME: 10 • 2 P.M.

PLA~<A-TWOODSUNKENLOUNGE

~

Br:lngValldated I.D. To Register.

October

September

.HOT AIR BALLOONING
DATE: Saturday, Sept. 20
TIME: 5 p.'m.,Bus departs Fee: $3.00
Place: Wiedeckehr Balloon Academy, Lakeland, MN.
Demonstration, movie, discussion. Dress casual to

work as grOUnd crew. Wiedeckehr's have set 48 work:I .,
records in hot air ballooning.

I .-

.

.

INTERVENTIONSTRA~~
DATE~ y , Sept. 22 • 1
TIME: 7 - 9 p .m .
PLACE:. 5auk AQOm
PRESENTOR: Marlene Beeaoft, campus Drug
Pr~ram Coordinator.
Learn techniques in dealing with family or friends who
are alcohol / drug dependent. Practice constructive

rentioo

RELAXATION TECHNIQUES
DATE: Wednesday, Sept. 24
TIME: 7 - 9 p .m .
.
PLACE: Counseling Center, 118 Stewart Hall
PAESENTOR: William B. Bates, SCSU Counselor

~:i:=~~~:i~~,:~~~~~a;~-and Thennal feedback.

ALUMII HOUSE TOUR
BODY, MIND.AND BEYOND
DATE: W.ednesday, October 1
DATE: Monday, Nov. 3 •
TIME: 7 - 8 p.m.
TIME: 7 • 9 p.m.
PLACE: Alumni House
..
- i ,LACE: Watal>-Sauk Room
PRESENTOA: Eileefl st:hmitt and,Tom Macgillivray,
Pf:IESENTOR: Karen Jurgens, St. Cloud Yoga Center
Alumni S8Mces
.
Techniques in breathing, relaxation aQd exercise.
Guided tour of the Alumni Hou~
e hi~loiy
Integrate body, mind, and breath into a freedom of
of the house and its unusual tumi_.§hings.
total fitness through yoga Wear loose comfortable
.doth es. Please refrain from eating for two hours prior
to the session.
•

I

CALCULATOR EXPLORATIONS
DATE: Thursday, October 2

11ME: 7 • 9

p.m.

PLACE: Watab-Sauk Room
PAESENTOR: Don Miller, scsu·Faculty
'Nhat do you do-A your calculator after you've
balanced your checkbook? Explore a variety of ways
in which a basi~ calculator can be used lo impt"ove
your ~ I s by playing gam ee,,<and solving
puzzles. Bring a calculator.

I

TIPS ON FOREIGN TRAVEL
DATE: Wednesday, Octobef 8
TIME: 7 - 9 p.m .
PLACE : Coffeehouse Apocotypse
PAESENTOR: Jude Gomez, Bursdi Travef Agency
Slide presentation about travel in fO('eigA pountries.
Travel on a budget. Discover inexpensive places ,
meals , room acx:omodations. Passport and custom
information.
-

· ARST AID
DATE: Thursday. Sept. 25
llME: 7 • 9 p.m.
PLACE: Wata,b.Sauk Room
PAESENTOA : Dorothy E. Templin, SCSU Faculty
Recogniti9n anS care ol i njuries : bleeding, fractures ,
bums. dloking , shock.

November

"KEEPING THE LIFE OF THE PARTY ALIVE"
DATE: Thursday, November 13
~
TIME: 7 • 9 p.m.
PLACE: Coffeehouse Apocalypse
PRESENTOR : Marlene Beecroft1""
· Program poordinator

mpus Drug

Plan a ~ using responsible hosting techniques.
Prevent life-threatening situations brought about h¥~cessive drinking or o.~ec drug use.
-

--

